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Single-dose thioacetamide (TAA) administration induces inflammation and acute liver damage. The mechanism of
inflammatory cell recruitment in the liver is still unclear. The aim of this study was to examine the sequence and
recruitment of inflammatory cells in different liver regions in relation to CXC- and CC-chemokine and cytokine expression
during acute liver injury. Single-dose TAA was administered to rats intraperitoneally, and animals were killed at different
time points thereafter. Serum and liver tissue were taken and frozen immediately. Tissue was used for immunostaining
cryostat sections, RNA, and protein extraction. RT-PCR and western blotting were performed for RNA and protein analysis,
respectively. An early increase (3 h) in CXCL8/IL-8 levels was measured followed by a marked release in MCP1/CCL2 (24 h)
serum levels after TAA administration compared with controls. Similarly, an early increase in specific RNA of hepatic
chemokines CXCL1/KC and CXCL8/IL-8 was found at 3 h, followed by an upregulation of CXCL5/LIX (6 h), CXCL2/MIP-2
(12 h), and MCP1/CCL2 gene expression at 24–48 h. Further, an induction of pro-inflammatory cytokines IFN-g and IL-1b
followed by IL-6 and TNF-a was observed with a maximum at 12 h. The magnitude of increase in gene expression of TNF-a
and MCP1/CCL2 was the highest among all cytokines and chemokines, respectively. By means of immunohistochemistry,
an early (12–24 h) increase in the number of only neutrophil granulocytes (NGs) attached to and around portal vessel
walls was observed, followed by increased numbers of mononuclear phagocytes (24–48 h) along the sinusoids. Treatment
of the human monocytic cell line U-937 with TNF-a increased the gene expression of CXCL1/KC, CXCL8/IL-8, and MCP1/
CCL2. Conversely, adding of infliximab (IFX) to the culture medium inhibited this upregulation significantly. In conclusion,
single-dose TAA administration induces a sequence of events with a defined upregulation of gene expression of in-
flammatory chemokines and cytokines and a transient accumulation of NGs within the portal area and macrophages
along the sinusoids throughout the liver. Periportal inflammation seems to precede hepatocellular damage.
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Inflammation is often used to describe a series of signs and
symptoms after soft tissue or bone injury. This term was
originally used to describe the four classic signs of the
affected tissue’s response to trauma: redness, swelling, heat,
and pain.1 The inflammatory process can be initiated
through a variety of mechanisms, which include the
introduction of pathogens as well as challenges to the
system through chemical, thermal, and mechanical stresses.
Regardless of the inciting factors, the events accompanying

inflammation are somewhat consistent. For research
purposes, a reproducible injury model of tissue inflamma-
tion and repair is required; one of such models is the
thioacetamide (TAA)-induced liver injury.2,3 Specifically, it
serves as an accepted paradigm to aid the understanding of
the body’s generalized inflammatory process and thereby of a
significant number of liver injuries.

TAA is a potent centrilobular hepatotoxic agent that
undergoes a two-step bioactivation mediated by microsomal
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CYP2E1 to thioacetamide sulfoxide (TASO) and further to
the reactive metabolite thioacetamide-S, S-dioxide (TASO2).4

It can induce inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS) and
nuclear factor kB (NF-kB), resulting in the expression of pro-
inflammatory molecules, leading to centrilobular necrosis.3

The process of acute inflammation in the liver is still un-
clear. Inflammatory cells can be found mainly in the peri-
portal area, pericentral area, and in the sinusoids. Although
the sequence of recruitment of inflammatory cells into
wounds is a distinct process, the precise mechanisms of acute
liver injury are not yet fully understood. The occurrence of
microscopically observable liver damage might be the result
of a multistep process rather than at its origin.

The cellular processes of inflammation are regulated by a
series of specific cell signals, resulting in a cascade of events
including white blood cell (WBC) recruitment and activa-
tion. Neutrophil granulocytes (NG) are the first subpopula-
tion of WBCs to enter traumatized or stressed tissues.5 The
traditional understanding has been that these cytokines were
released only by injured or stressed tissue, resulting in the
localization of NGs to these injured tissues. The role of NGs in
liver injury remains controversial, although NGs contribute to
liver damage by generating reactive oxygen species (ROS).6

Currently, researchers focused on the mechanisms for NG
recruitment and the function of these NGs in otherwise
healthy, uninjured tissue. Among the most important ques-
tions regarding NGs and inflammation is whether the loca-
lization of NGs after passing the endothelium facilitates
healing or tissue destruction. An early intervention may prove
to be the most beneficial strategy in minimizing tissue injury
and in facilitating tissue repair and recovery of function.7,8

Chemokines are thought to be responsible for recruiting
inflammatory cells. They are actively involved in inflamma-
tion, tissue repair, and development of fibrosis.9 The
chemokine family is divided into four main groups based
on their structure and chemotactic activity for specific
leukocyte populations: C, CC, CXC, and CX3C.

The CXC (or a) chemokines, such as CXCL8/Interleukin-8
(IL-8), CXCL9/MIG, CXCL10/IP-10, CXCL11/ITAC, and
CXCL12/SDF1, have the potential to activate and attract NGs
and T lymphocytes,10 whereas the CC (or b) chemokines, such
as monocyte chemoattractant protein 1 MCP1/CCL2, macro-
phage inflammatory protein-2 MIP-1a/CCL3, MIP-1b/CCL4,
MIP-3a/CCL20, and MIP-3b/CCL19, are predominantly
chemoattractants for multiple leukocyte subtypes, including
monocytes, eosinophils, basophils, T lymphocytes, dendritic
cells, natural killer cells, and, to a lesser extent, NGs.11 NG
recruitment is regulated by a complex array of signals,12

including activated complement and the CXC family
chemokines CXCL8/IL-8/or CINC-1, CXCL2/MIP-2, cytokine-
induced neutrophil chemoattractant (CXCL1/KC), and
lipopolysaccharide-induced CXC chemokine (CXCL5/LIX).10,13

Further, a local expression of CXCL1/KC and of CXCL2/
MIP-2 is considered to be important for NG-dependent
hepatic injury induced by ischemia and reperfusion in mice.14

This process is regulated at multiple levels, but it may also
depend in part on the local production of chemoattractant
cytokines (interferon (IFN)-g, tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-a
and so on.) or chemokines that function to modulate the
activity of cell-surface adhesion receptors as well as to direct
migration of targeted cells into the tissue site.10

In our previous work, we have shown that single-dose
g-irradiation (a model for acute liver injury) of rat liver
changes the expression of proteins including those involved
in iron metabolism.15,16 In addition, upregulation of the
genes of pro-inflammatory chemokines (CINC1/CXCL8/IL-
8, CXCL10/IP-10, CXCL11/ITAC, MCP1/CCL2, CXCL9/
MIG, MIP-1a,/CCL3, MIP-1�/CCL4, MIP-3a/CCL20, MIP-
3b/CCL19, and CXCL12/SDF1) in g-irradiated rat liver
damage was observed.17 However, while NG recruitment
was observed around the wall of the portal artery, no increase
in mononuclear phagocytes was observed.17

The aim of this work was to study the sequence of induc-
tion of chemokine and cytokine gene expression and of inflam-
matory cell recruitment into the different regions of rat liver
tissue by means of immunohistology after single-dose admin-
istration of TAA as well as the time kinetic of tissue damage.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals
Eight- to twelve-week-old male Sprague–Dawley rats of
about 170–200 g body weight were purchased from Harlan-
Winkelmann (Borchen, Germany). The rats were kept under
standard conditions with 12 h light/dark cycles and ad libi-
tum access to fresh water and food pellets. We adhered to the
university’s policies and relevant guidelines for care and use
of laboratory animals. The treatment of the rats was re-
viewed, approved, and overseen by the local ethics committee
of the University of Goettingen and the public authority on
animal welfare.

Antibodies
A rabbit polyclonal antibody directed against rat neutrophil
elastase (NE) was purchased from Calbiochem (Merck,
Germany), and a mouse monoclonal antibody directed
against rat CD-11b/c came from BD Pharmingen (USA).
A mouse anti-rat ED-1 and mouse anti-rat ED-2 monoclonal
antibody was purchased from Serotec (Duesseldorf,
Germany) and stained by the APAAP method.18 A goat
polyclonal antibody directed against MCP1/CCL2 (R&D,
Germany) and anti-rat NE were stained with the peroxidase
(POD) method, as previously described.19 Anti-a-SMA, ED-1
and anti-CD-11b/c antibodies were used for double
immunofluorescence staining as described before.20

Induction of Acute-Phase Reaction by Single-Dose TAA
Administration
An acute-phase reaction was induced by single-dose
intraperitoneal injection of 300mg/kg TAA; control animals
received saline injection. Animals were killed at 1, 3, 6, 12, 24,
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48, 72, and 96 h after TAA administration under anesthesia
with 90mg/kg ketamine and 7.5mg/kg xylazine. Livers
were excised and removed. Tissues were rinsed with
physiological saline, frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at
� 80 1C until use.21

Measurement of MCP1/CCL2 and CXCL8/IL-8 and Liver
Enzymes at Serum Level
At the different time points ranging from 1 to 96 h after
single-dose TAA administration, blood samples from the
inferior cave vein were collected from control and treated rats
and used for detection of MCP1/CCL2 and CXCL8/IL-8 in
the serum of rats with ELISA kits from Biosource (Germany).
The samples containing serum were removed 1, 3, 6, 12, 24
48, 72, and 96 h after treatment and were processed according
to the suppliers’ instructions. Further, alkaline phosphatase
(AP) activity was detected using a standard p-nitrophen-
olphosphate photometric assay (Roche, Germany). Aspartate
aminotransferase (AST) and alanine aminotransferase (ALT)
activities were measured using analysis kits (DiaSys, Ger-
many) as instructed. Lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) and
glutamate dehydrogenase (GLDH) were also measured as
instructed.

RNA Isolation and Quantitative Real-Time RT-PCR
Total RNA from the rat livers was isolated as previously
described.22 For real-time PCR, reverse transcription of RNA
samples was performed using the Superscript kit from
Invitrogen (Groningen, Netherlands) and following the
manufacturers’ instructions. Real-time PCR analysis of
cDNA was performed at 95–60 1C for 45 cycles in the Se-
quence Detection System of Abi Prism 7000 (Applied
Biosystems, Darmstadt, Germany), using an SYBR Green
Reaction Master Mix (ABI Prism). The primers are listed in

Table 1. All our primers were gene specifically synthesized by
Invitrogen (Groningen, Netherlands). In every RNA sample,
b-actin mRNA was measured as the housekeeping gene
(ubiquitin C was also measured with very similar results).
Values were then compared with those obtained using the
control RNA obtained from each saline-treated animal series.
The results were normalized to the housekeeping gene, and
fold change expression was calculated using threshold cycle
(Ct) values. For calculation of the relative changes, gene ex-
pression before treatment (treated or control) was set at 1.

Western Blot Analysis and SDS–PAGE
Protein extraction and western blot analysis were performed
as previously described.23 The immunodetection studies were
performed according to the ECL western blotting protocol of
GE Healthcare (Germany).

Tissue Sectioning and Immunohistology
5-mm thick cryostat liver tissue sections were cut, air-dried
and fixed with methanol (� 20 1C, 10min) and acetone,
respectively(� 20 1C, 10 s), and stored at � 20 1C. After
inhibition of endogenous peroxidase by incubating the slides
with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)-containing glucose/
glucose oxidase/sodium azide, they were treated with FCS for
30min to minimize nonspecific staining. The sections were
incubated in a humidified chamber with the first antibody
directed against NE, ED-1, ED-2, CD11b/c, and a-SMA di-
luted in PBS for 1 h at room temperature. These procedures
were performed as described previously.23

Isolation and Culture Conditions of Promonocytic Cell
Line U-937
U-937 promonocytic cells were seeded at 2� 105 cells/ml in
RPMI 1640 medium containing 10% (v/v) heat-inactivated

Table 1 Primers used for quantitative real-time RT-PCR

Primer 50-30 Forward 50-30 Reverse

CXCL1/KC GGCAGGGATTCACTTCAAGA GCCATCGGTGCAATCTATCT

CXCL2/MIP-2 ATCCAGAGCTTGACGGTGAC AGGTACGATCCAGGCTTCCT

CXCL5/LIX CTCAAGCTGCTCCTTTCTCG GCGATCATTTTGGGGTTAAT

CXCL8/IL-8 CCCCCATGGTTCAGAAGATTG TTGTCAGAAGCCAGCGTTCAC

CXCL10/IP-10 CTGTCGTTCTCTGCCTCGTG GGATCCCTTGAGTCCCACTCA

CCL2/MCP1 AGGCAGATGCAGTTAATGCCC ACACCTGCTGCTGGTGATTCTC

NE CTTTGAGAACGGCTTTGACC CACATTGAGCTCTTGGAGCA

IL-1b TACCTATGTCTTGCCCGTGGAG ATCATCCCACGAGTCACAGAGG

IL-6 GTCAACTCCATCTGCCCTTCAG GGCAGTGGCTGTCAACAACAT

TNF-a ACAAGGCTGCCCCGACTAT CTCCTGGTATGAAGTGGCAAATC

IFN-g AGTCTGAAGAACTATTTTAACTCAAGTAGCAT CTGGCTCTCAAGTATTTTCGTGTTAC

b-Actin ACCACCATGTACCCAGGCATT CCACACAGAGTACTTGCGCTCA

Ubiquitin C CACCAAGAAGGTCAAACAGGAA AAGACACCTCCCCATCAAACC
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fetal calf serum, 2mM/l L-glutamine, 1mM/l sodium pyr-
uvate, and 1mM of non-essential amino acids and cultured
at 37 1C in an atmosphere of 95% air, 5% CO2. In a second
set of experiments, U-937 promonocytic cells were stimu-
lated with either human TNF-a (10 ng/ml) (Roche, Ger-
many), IFX (1000 mg/ml) or TNF-a (10 ng/ml) (Roche,
Germany) in the presence of IFX.

Statistical Analysis
The data were analyzed using the Graph Pad Prism 4 software
(San Diego, USA). All experimental errors are shown as
s.e.m. Statistical significance was calculated by one-way
ANOVA and Dunnett post hoc test. Significance was accepted
at Po0.05.

RESULTS
Kinetics of Changes of Liver Enzyme Serum Levels in
Single-Dose TAA-Treated Rats
In order to investigate liver damage, the serum levels of
ALT, AST, AP, Bilirubin, GLDH, and LDH were analyzed
after TAA administration. The serum activity of ALT, AST, AP,
GLDH, and LDH as well as bilirubin was nearly constant until

6 h after TAA administration (Figure 1). The serum activity
of these enzymes and of the bilirubin level increased
after 6–48 h significantly and decreased afterward until 96 h.
However, the level of these enzymes remained above that of
control animals throughout the course of study (Figure 1).
Similarly, LDH reached its peak after 24 h but decreased
thereafter (Figure 1f).

Kinetics of Changes of CXCL8/IL-8 and MCP1/CCL2
Serum Levels in Single-Dose TAA-Treated Rats
We measured the serum levels of CXCL8/IL-8 and MCP1/
CCL2 after single-dose TAA administration. A signi-
ficant (Po0.05) early increase in serum CXCL8/IL-8 level at
3 h was detected. The maximum concentration (up to
3441±944 pg/ml) (Po0.001) of CXCL8/IL-8 was found at
12 h followed by a quick decrease thereafter (Figure 2a). The
serum levels of MCP1/CCL2 remained constant until 6 h. It
increased significantly at 12 h and reached a peak at 48 h
(91000±1000 ng/ml) with a decrease thereafter. The MCP1/
CCL2 serum levels remained above control level even at 96 h
after TAA administration (Figure 2b).

Figure 1 Serum enzyme and bilirubin levels in rats after single-dose TAA administration compared with controls. (a) Alanine aminotransferase (ALT);

(b) aspartate aminotransferase (AST); (c) alkaline phosphatase (AP); (d) serum level of bilirubin; (e) glutamate dehydrogenase (GLDH); (f) lactate

dehydrogenase (LDH). These results are representative of six animals (the increase at 48 h was found to be statistically significant for all studied

enzymes by Student’s t-test analysis and over the whole time course by one-way ANOVA, *Po0.05, ***Po0.001; mean±s.e.m.
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Kinetics of Changes of Pro-Inflmamtory Chemokine
Gene Expression in Acute Rat Liver Damage Caused by
Single-Dose TAA Administration
In accordance with the serum level, by means of RT-PCR, the
gene expression of CXCL8/IL-8 showed a significant early
(3 h) increase, reaching a maximum (154.9±43.8 and
178±60.3-fold, respectively) at 24 h after TAA treatment
compared with control rat livers. Accordingly, an upregula-
tion in the gene expression of CXCL1/KC was also measured.
A gradual decrease in both chemokines was observed there-
after (Figures 3a and b). Similarly, CXCL2/MIP-2, CXCL5/
LIX, and CXCL10/IP-10 showed a significant increase at 12 h
(65±3, 126±5-fold and 194±64.8-fold, respectively).
CXCL5/LIX remained significantly upregulated until 96 h
after TAA administration (Figure 3a). Similar to what was
observed at serum level, MCP1/CCL2 gene expression was
significantly increased at 12 h and peaked at 48 h
(983.9±254.8-fold) and remained significantly elevated until
96 h after TAA administration. The magnitude of MCP1/
CCL2 was highest among all studied chemokines (Figure 3c).

Detection and Change in CXCL1/KC and CXCL8/IL-8
Protein Levels in Rat Liver after Single-Dose TAA
Administration
Similar to what we observed at RNA level, an increase in
CXCL1/KC and CXCL8/IL-8 protein levels in the liver tissue

lysate of TAA-treated rat was detected by immunoblotting.
CXCL1/KC protein level started to increase at 1 h and re-
mained above control level until 48 h in the liver. CXCL8/IL-8
protein level also started to increase early, with a maximum
at 6–12 h after TAA administration and then decreased
(Figure 4).

Figure 2 Serum chemokine levels after single-dose TAA administration

compared with controls. (a) CXCL8/IL-8/-peptide levels in the serum of

single-dose TAA-treated rats. (b) MCP1/CCL2-peptide serum levels of

TAA-treated rats. Values on the y-axis show the serum concentration of

CXCL8/IL-8 and MCP1/CCL2 measured with enzyme-linked

immunosorbent assay. These results are representative of six animals

(statistically significant at *Po0.05, **Po0.01, ***Po0.001; mean±s.e.m.).

Figure 3 Fold change of mRNA expression of CXC-chemokines (CXCL1/

KC, CXCL2/MIP-2, CXCL5/LIX, CXCL8/IL-8, and CXCL10/IP-10) and of

MCP1/CCL2 in single-dose TAA-treated rat liver at different time points

related to controls. (a, b) Maximum increase in CXCL1/KC, CXCL2/MIP-2,

CXCL5/LIX, CXCL8/IL-8, and CXCL10/IP-10 gene expression is detectable

at 12 and 24 h by RT-PCR. (c) MCP1/CCL2 gene expression was decreased

at 3 and 6 h and reached its peak after 24 and 48 h. RT-PCR was

normalized to b-actin. Results represent mean±s.e.m. values of six

experiments (in duplicate) compared with controls for each time point

(*Po0.05, **Po0.01, ***Po0.001 analyzed by one-way ANOVA).

Figure 4 Detection of CXCL1/KC and CXCL8/IL-8 from total protein in rat

liver at different time points after single-dose TAA administration by

western blot. b-Actin was used as a marker for equal loading. Results are

representative of six experiments.
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Kinetics of Changes in Pro-Inflammatory Cytokine Gene
Expression in Rat Livers after Single-Dose TAA
Administration
By means of RT-PCR, gene expression of pro-inflammatory
cytokines was measured in rat livers after TAA administration
at different time points. The gene expression of IFN-g

increased significantly at 1 h and that of IL-1b at 3 h after
TAA administration, followed by IL-6 and TNF-a at 6 h.
IL-1b and IFN-g showed the most pronounced increase
(14±1.6 and 40±1.2-fold, respectively) at 12 h and IL-6 and
TNF-a (53±1.7 and 71±6 fold, respectively) at 24 h after
TAA administration, followed by a decrease thereafter. The
increase was found to be highest for TNF-a, followed by IL-6,
IL-1b, and IFN-g after TAA administration (Figure 5).

Immunohistochemical Detection of NGs and
Macrophages in TAA-Induced Injured Liver
TAA administration can induce acute liver injury. After
examination of serum enzyme activity and serum levels of
chemokines, we performed immunohistochemical labeling of
single-dose TAA-treated rat livers with antibodies against NE,
ED-1, and ED-2. Figure 6 and Supplementary Figure 1 show
an early increase in NEþ cells at 3 h and reached a maximum
at 12–24 h (60.2±16.8) (Figure 6) around the portal fields
and bile ducts of the rat liver after TAA administration. Very
few NEþ cells were observed in the parenchyma and central
area of both, TAA-administered and control livers. Accord-
ingly, at the same time, a significant increase (7.2±2.3-fold
at 6 h) in NE gene expression at RNA level was detected by

Figure 5 Fold change of mRNA expression of cytokines in single-dose

TAA-treated rat liver. IL-1b, IL-6, TNF-a, and IFN-g gene expression

reached its peak from 12 to 24 h. RT-PCR was normalized to b-actin.
Results represent mean±s.e.m. values of six experiments (in duplicate)

compared with controls for each time point (*Po0.05, **Po0.01

analyzed by one-way ANOVA).

Figure 6 Immunodetection of neutrophil elastase (NE, a marker for neutrophil granulocytes) in sections of rat livers after single-dose TAA

administration. Sections were stained with an antibody directed against NE followed by peroxidase staining (a–f). Panels a, b show NEþ cells

(neutrophil granulocytes) at 0 h. Panels c and d show NEþ cells 12 h after treatment. Panels e and f show NEþ cells after 48 h. (g) Fold change in

hepatic mRNA expression of NE as measured by RT-PCR at different time points. Upregulation of NE was detected after 3 h and reached its maximum

at 6 h. Results show representative pictures of six animals and six slides per time point. Results represent mean±s.e.m. values of six experiments

(in duplicate) compared with controls for each time point (*Po0.05). Original magnification, � 200.
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RT-PCR analysis (Figure 6g). The number of NEþ cells de-
creased after 48 h. By using antibodies against macrophages
ED-1 (Figure 7, Supplementary Figure 2) and ED-2 (Figure 8,
Supplementary Figure 3), it was possible to detect an increase
in ED-1þ and ED-2þ cells after 12 h. The increase in ED-1þ

and ED-2þ cell numbers was mainly detected along the si-
nusoids, but some positivity around the portal fields was also
detected at later time points (48 h). Further, after 24–48 h of

TAA administration, clear inflammatory septa indicating
portal to central inflammation were observed.

Identification of Recruited Inflammatory Cells by
Immunofluorescence Double Staining in Acute Rat Liver
damage Caused by Single-Dose TAA Administration

By means of double immunofluorescence staining using
antibodies against CD-11b/c and ED-1, an accumulation of

Figure 7 ED-1þ cells (recruited macrophages) in rat liver after single-dose TAA administration. Panels a and b show ED-1þ cells at 0 h. Panels c and d

show ED-1þ cells 12 h after treatment. Panels e and f show ED-1þ cells after 48 h. The images are representative pictures of six animals and six slides

per time point. (a–e) original magnification, � 200, (f) original magnification, � 100. CV, centrilobular vein; P, portal area.
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CD11b/cþ cells (marker of both granulocytes and macro-
phages) was detected after 3 h with a maximum at 24 h
mainly around portal vessels of rat liver after TAA adminis-
tration (Figure 9 and Supplementary Figure 4). Using the
antibody against ED-1, an accumulation of ED-1þ cells
could be detected at 12–24 h mainly around the central area
but to a lesser extend around the portal vessels after TAA
administration (Figure 9 and Supplementary Figure 4). The
number of CD-11b/cþ cells around the portal area decreased

at later time points (96 h) (data not shown). The double
immunostaining of CD-11b/c and ED-1 showed a co-ex-
pression of ED-1þ cells in the parenchyma (macrophages)
and with CD-11b/c (Figure 9 and Supplementary Figure 4).
Double immunofluorescence staining using antibodies
against CD-11b/c and a-SMA revealed few CD-11b/cþ cells
around the a-SMAþ ((myo)fibroblast marker) cells in vessels
of the portal area after 12 h in rat liver. With an increase in
liver damage, the number of CD-11b/cþ cells increased

Figure 8 ED-2þ cells (resident macrophages) in rat liver after single-dose TAA administration. Panels a and b show ED-2þ cells at 0 h. Panels c and d

show ED-2þ cells 12 h after treatment. Panels e and f show ED-2þ cells after 48 h. Results show representative pictures of six animals and six slides per

time point. (a–e) original magnification, � 200, (f) original magnification, � 100.
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around the a-SMAþ cells after 24 h throughout the liver
(Figures 9b, e and h). Similarly, an increased number of
CD-11b/cþ cells was also observed around the CK-19þ

cells (marker for bile duct cells), whereas the number of
CD-11b/cþ cells surrounded by biliary cells was much more
than what was observed around the SMAþ cells at 12 h in rat
liver after TAA administration (Figures 9c, f and i). The
positivity of CD-11b/cþ cells around the CK-19þ cells de-
creased with the onset of time.

Immunohistochemical Detection of MCP1/CCL2 in Rat
Livers after Single-Dose TAA Administration
Using the antibody against MCP1/CCL2, an increased
MCP1/CCL2 detection was visible in the portal area after 6 to
12 h with a further increase at 24–48 h (Figure 10) and a
decrease thereafter. Apart from weak hepatocyte positivity at
6 to 12 h, MCP1þ /CCL2þ cells were found in the portal

areas of the liver. At 24 to 48 h, a progressive increase in
MCP1/CCL2 was detected not only in stressed hepatocytes
but also in small round cells (48 h) within the portal and
central area of the liver after TAA administration (Figure 10).

Modulation of Pro-Inflammatory Chemokines (CXCL1/
KC, CXCL8/IL-8, and MCP1/CCL2) Gene Expression, in
Cultured Human Monocytic Cells U-937
To investigate the role of TNF-a on chemokine gene reg-
ulation, human monocytic cells U-937 were treated with
TNF-a in the presence and absence of anti-TNF-a (IFX). A
significant early increase in CXCL1/KC and CXCL8/IL-8
mRNA was measured in human monocytic cells U-937 at
2–4 h after TNF-a-administration as compared with the
IFX- and nontreated control U-937 cells (Figures 11a and b).
Similarly, a significant increase in MCP1/CCL2 gene ex-
pression was observed at 4 h after TNF-a administration

Figure 9 Double staining of liver sections with antibodies directed against CD-11b/c (green, a marker for granulocytes and macrophages), ED-1 (red, a

marker for resident macrophages), a-SMA (red, a marker for myofibroblasts), and CK-19 (red, a marker for cytokeratin 19) followed by fluorescence

immunodetection in sections of rat liver after single-dose TAA administration (a–c) liver sections at 0 h; (d–f) liver sections at 12 h; (g–i) liver sections at

48 h. From left to right: CD-11b/cþ and ED-1þ cells (resident macrophages); CD-11b/cþ and a-SMAþ cells (myofibroblasts); and CD-11b/cþ and CK-

19þ cells (marker for bile duct cells). Results show representative pictures of six animals and six slides per time point. Original magnification, � 200.
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(Figure 11c). The most pronounced increase was seen for
CXCL8/IL-8 and MCP1/CCL2 gene expression at 2 and 4 h
after the start of TNF-a administration. The upregulating
effect of TNF-a administration was significantly decreased by
addition of anti-TNF-a (IFX) to the culture medium.

DISCUSSION
The clinical features, biochemical and histological modifica-
tions in TAA-induced liver damage have been widely studied
and are highly similar to those of human acute liver da-
mage.24 Although acute drug-induced liver injury followed

Figure 10 Immunodetection of MCP1/CCL2 in control (immunonegative serum, (a) rat liver sections and at 0 h (b), 12 (c) and 48 h (d) after single-dose

TAA administration. Sections were stained with a goat polyclonal antibody directed against MCP1/CCL2 followed by peroxidase staining. (Original

magnification, � 200). Negative control (a) was performed by using only secondary antibody against goat immunoglobulin followed by peroxidase

staining. Results represent mean value of six animals and six slides per time point.
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by leukocyte infiltration is known,6 the sequence and
recruitment of inflammatory cells into different regions of
the liver during acute liver injury caused by single-dose TAA
treatment has not been described. Moreover, the time-
dependent recruitment of inflammatory cells into the
different regions of rat liver tissue in relation to pro-
inflammatory mediators (eg, chemokines and cytokines) has
also been poorly illustrated.

In our previous studies, a release of pro-inflammatory
cytokines (first IFN-g and then TNF-a) was observed fol-
lowed by the recruitment and migration of mononuclear cells
within the perisinusoidal space of the liver in a carbonte-
trachloride-induced acute injury rat model.25,26 In the
present study, we administered a single dose of TAA
intraperitoneally to induce reversible liver damage in rats.
Liver damage was confirmed by elevated circulating serum
levels of hepatic enzymes and massive upregulation of gene
expression of acute-phase cytokines such as IFN-g, TNF-a,
IL-1b, and IL-6 in TAA-treated rats. The circulating levels of
liver enzymes (AST, ALT, AP, LDH, and GLDH) were found
to be more pronounced at 24 and 48 h followed by a decrease
to baseline levels at 72 and 96 h, indicating acute liver damage
followed by recovery.

After TAA administration, an early and brisk (3–12 h)
serum and hepatic CXC-chemokine (CXCL8/IL-8) increase
was measured at protein and RNA levels followed by in-
filtration of NGs only into the portal area, mainly between
and around the liver biliary cells (CK-19þ ) and to some
extent around the liver myofibroblasts (LMFs, SMAþ cells)
but neither along the sinusoids nor around the central vein.

Similarly, a late (12–48 h) but marked induction of serum
and hepatic CC-chemokine (MCP1/CCL2) together with an
increased number of mononuclear phagocytes (ED-1þ ,
ED-2þ ) was observed mainly along the sinusoids by
immunohistochemical analysis. Immunohistological analysis
allowed to localize MCP1/CCL2 not only in hepatocytes and
biliary cells but also in newly recruited cells. In fact, the role
of these inflammatory cells in liver injury and their relation
to inflammatory mediators (cytokines and chemokine) has

not been fully explored. Chemokines represent a large family
of chemotactic peptides with a broad range of cellular targets
and can be produced by hepatocytes, sinusoidal endothelium,
cholangiocytes, Kupffer cells, and stellate cells.9 Chemotactic
signals include CXC chemokines such as CXCL1/KC, CXCL2/
MIP-2, CXCL5/LIX, and CXCL8/IL-8, which are potent
chemoattractants for NGs and their increased production
causes NG infiltration and extravasation. CC-chemokines
such as MCP1/CCL2 are known to attract macrophages.9,27

The mechanism how MCP1/CCL2 attract leukocytes, mainly
macrophages, is probably through the production of
leukotriene B (LTB4) as shown in a murine model of septic
peritonitis.28 In addition, another study reported that
neutralization of MCP1/CCL2 activity in an LPS model of
inflammation resulted in decreased monocyte accumulation,
mainly within the intestinal muscularis.29 The results of our
current study are in accordance with these reports. Taken
together, recruitment of different inflammatory cell
populations indicates a strong correlation with CXC- and
CC-chemokines secreted by a variety of liver cells during
acute hepatic injury.

Previous studies suggest that liver cells, including hepa-
tocytes, can secrete chemokines under stress conditions,
whereas Kupffer cells, biliary cells, and LMFs17,27 are
considered to be the major cellular source of most of
chemokines and cytokines,9,30 which are found in the portal
area of the liver.

As most chemokines are localized in the portal area,17 this
may explain why we see the early recruitment, that is, of NGs
to the portal area. This implies that the initiation of liver
inflammation may be initiated in the portal tract.

NGs do not attack healthy cells but respond to distressed
or dying cells.6 In contrast, necrotic cells can also induce
additional NG infiltration either by cell content release
through complement activation and/or cytokine induction or
by ROS generation.

In addition, macrophages (Kupffer cells) mediate induc-
tion of NG apoptosis as well as the ability to phagocytose
apoptotic cells, which contributes to their role in the

Figure 11 Fold change of mRNA expression of chemokines in the human U-937 cell line after treatment with infliximab (IFX), tumor necrosis factor-

alpha (TNF-a) or both. CXCL1, CXCL8, and CCL2 gene expression significantly reached its peak at 2 or 4 h after TNF-a treatment. RT-PCR was normalized

to b-actin. Results represent mean±s.e.m. values of six experiments (in duplicate) compared with controls for each time point (*Po0.05, analyzed by

one-way ANOVA). Primers used for quantitative real-time RT-PCR.
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resolution of inflammation and promotion of tissue repair as
has been reported for the acetyl-para-aminophenol-induced
liver injury model.6 It could mean that NGs are followed by
activation of Kupffer cells in order to eliminate toxin, tissue
debris, and apoptotic bodies. This could also be true in our
model as we observed the same sequence in the rat liver after
TAA administration.

Recent studies show an increased expression of chemo-
kines followed by cell recruitment after cytokine treatment in
animal models,31,32 mainly through activated macrophages,
which are known to generate pro-inflammatory cytokines
and chemokines and several other mediators.17

Further, inhibition of these cytokines could reduce organ
damage (inflammation) through lowering the cell infiltration
numbers and downregulation of chemokine gene expres-
sion.33 To address the question of whether increase in pro-
inflammatory chemokines during TAA-induced acute liver
damage (current study) could also be due to the direct effect
of inflammatory mediators (eg, TNF-a and IL-6), a human
monocytic cell line U-937 (characteristics of macrophages)
was cultured and treated with a ‘major’ pro-inflammatory
cytokine (TNF-a, the highest magnitude). Similar to what we
observed in the liver tissue after TAA administration, an
induction in gene expression of pro-inflammatory
chemokines was found after a TNF-a treatment. This
increase was inhibited signficantly by the addition of anti-
TNF-a to the culture medium of U-937 cells.

In conclusion, the present study could show that a single
dose of TAA induces a fast and early increase in CXC-che-
mokines (CXCL1/KC, CXCL2/MIP-2, CXCL5/LIX, CXCL8/
IL-8) in the liver, accompanied by an increased number of
NGs around the portal vessel walls between and around
biliary cells and LMFs, but not in the parenchyma (sinusoids)
as has been observed previously in our single-dose irradiation
model of inflammation.17 In contrast, induction of CC-
chemokine (MCP1/CCL2) is followed by an increased
number of macrophages spread throughout the liver. The
induction of the mediators in cells of portal area (mainly
LMFs and biliary cells) may happen through molecules such
as ROS, which have been shown to be produced in the TAA
model.34 Together with the data presented here, we suggest
that upregulation of gene expression of several chemokines
(mainly in LMFs and biliary cells) may be necessary to induce
recruitment of inflammatory cells in a localized area
beginning around the vessel walls within the portal area.

Supplementary Information accompanies the paper on the Laboratory

Investigation website (http://www.laboratoryinvestigation.org)
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